WHAT'S HAPPENING

Friday, June 22
MAGNOLIA KEYES
Live music @ Smiley's, 9:30pm, cover

Saturday, June 23
HOME SWEET BOBO STREET OPERA
Sing-along with StuArt @ Bolinas Gallery high noon

OPENING RECEPTION
"Art Plus Life," @ Commonweal Gallery, 3-5pm

THE MUSHROOMS
Live rock & blues @ Smiley's, 9:30pm, cover

Sunday, June 24
JACKIE THOMAS MEMORIAL
Bring a favorite photo of Jackie & a dish to share, Angela's garden, 160 Evergreen, 1-5pm, more info 868-0458

Tuesday, June 26th
INDIAN FOOD AT THE BCC
Pics games, DJ Omatic, Bollywood movies, 5-9pm

Wednesday, June 27
BROTHER DAVID STEINDL-RAST
"Commonsense Spirituality" @ Commonweal, 2-4pm. RSVP TheNeo.snail@commonweal.org

DOG AND PUPPY SUPERVISED PLAY
With Kathleen Call includes some obedience and behavior training with socialization – Dogs (1 yr & older) 3 pm, Puppies (6 mo. to 1 yr) 4 pm. Call 868-2664 to reserve.

Friday, June 29
FREE LEGAL AID
At Pt Reyes Dance Palace, 1-5pm. Call 492-0230, ext 0 for appointment

Saturday, July 1st
BEACH BLANKET BOLINAS paintings by Judy Molyneux, Bolinas Gallery July 1-30th, Weekends 1-6 pm, 52 Wharf Road.

DOUBBLE-BILL: Bolinas Community Center One Day Only. 4th of July, 10-6 (big murals);

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
June 23: Richard Pfeffer
Myrna Sandbrand
Fran McDermott
June 24: Noah Green
Miles Cassady Peacock
Irene Danse

Black Cat "HUG" Missing
Disappeared from near the Bolinas School on 6-16

"HUG" has black/white collar with Pink Heart tag. Phone Number 246-9047, belongs to LULU DRUX

"HUG" is a scaredy cat, will probably be hiding...but will come out with reassuring calls and cat food. Please call if you see her 246-9047. She is a dear companion.
Kent Island Activity

You may have noticed that there has been a few people walking or boating on and around Kent Island recently. This activity is the initial stage of a larger project to return the island to its original flood shoal configuration. Until the last 50 years the island had little vegetation and was more dynamic and able to change shape as a function of tides and currents. Also, there were fewer trees then, which allowed the prevailing and storm winds to have more power to agitate the sands on the island and in the tidal flats of the lagoon; thus allowing more silt and mud to be suspended in the tidal water to be carried out to sea.

The Marin County Open Space District has hired a botanist to map rare and common native plants on the island in preparation of doing selected salt water flooding to kill exotic and invasive plants and grasses on the island. The most common would be ice plant. You will see this young lady almost daily on the island.

Also, this week two men from the United States Geological Survey have been doing digital mapping in conjunction of an aerial survey the has been done every ten years since the 1960's. This bathymetry map aids in tracking the tidal function of the lagoon.

All of this is in preparation to plant removal in late August of this year. Work will be done by volunteers under direction of the MCOSD.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Ralph Camiccia
Bolinas Lagoon Technical Advisory Committee
868-0528

Wednesday, June 27
2 - 4pm

Br. David Steindl-Rast
Common Sense Spirituality

Brother David Steindl-Rast is an 86-year-old Benedictine monk who many consider the successor to Thomas Merton at the intersection of Christianity and Buddhism. More than that, Brother David has developed a "common sense spirituality" that touches the heart of all the great spiritual traditions. He is a self-described "apostle of the spirit of gratefulness." He says his favorite name for God is "Surprise," because "Surprise" is the only name that does not limit the Nameless One. In this interview with Michael Lerner, the continuation of the conversation in February 2012, Brother David returns to The New School for part two of his spiritual biography.

At present, Brother David serves a worldwide network for grateful living, through www.gratefulness.org, an interactive website with several thousand participants daily from more than 240 countries.

RSVPs are required for this event. RSVP online through our website.

No charge for the event; donations accepted

The New School at Commonweal
451 Mesa Road • Bolinas
868.0960 www.The-New-School.org

Today’s Hearsay brought to you by:
Jeff Manson, June McAdams 
& David Cattell
& YOU- Everyone is a reporter
b. MOU with County for maintenance of Bolinas public restrooms: [Jack] Patricia & I met with county and asked about the cost. They thought 20 minutes per restroom. About an hour per day 4 times per week. [Roger] the county is paying about 14K per year. [Jack] They will add the down town bathroom supplies or we’d have the same wholesale contract with the supplier. [Patricia] the MP bathrooms will get much less use than the downtown ones. [Jack] I’ll get more information and we’ll present it and negotiate it with the county. We can take over the maintenance of the tennis court bathrooms and the transportation costs for the cleaners from out of town would be saved. [Roger] approx. $14k per year the county pays for the cleaning of the bathrooms downtown. [Suki] They’re also using their equipment, and we’d have to use ours. [Roger] County has two different districts: Open Space district and park district. They clean Agate Beach. [Suki] I’d do the landscape work: mowing, weed-whacking. [Charles] We could split the jobs. [Jack] Do we go to the county and get them to let us take over the maintenance? [Ch] We could take on the plants and the bathrooms but not the repair of the tennis court/nets. [Patricia] Anyone we hire has to go through a security clearance. [Jack] We’ll get that information. [Vic] How much are you planning to hold back for 2 years maintenance? [Bryan] We’ll work on firming that up by next meeting.

c. The use of Mesa Park parking area on July 4th (fee for parking)] [Bryan] It’s typical for a donation to be made to Mesa Park for use of the parking lot. [Geoff] I’ll contact the Lions Club about that.

d. Pool Development: Jane is planning a meeting with Anna & Christine to set up a financial liaison.

e. Irrigation Project: Bryan] Jennifer hasn’t heard back from the state yet on the amended grant. But we have the $13K block grant so we can apply for permits. It costs $150 to speak with them. I’ll get the final plan over to Jennifer by the end of the week; it can then go to the county & we can get the coastal permit this year to get the water up the hill. I had to show a civil sheet showing the ADA specs are compliant; there are just 4 slow signs that need signage & addressing. [Charles] What do we do with the field right now? Do we continue to water or let this surface go & resurface it appropriately when we get the grant? [Bryan] I’ve quoted some from Peace; we can tie it from the well to a temporary connection. I agree with Charles. To put a lot of effort into it right now doesn’t make sense. It would take 1500 gal. of water a day, and take 2-3 hours per day to fill the tanks. [Geoff] Does everyone agree to this? [all] Yes. [Geoff] We’ll fix it when we have the money to do the irrigation and we can re-grade properly. It will save water & labor.

4. Treasurer’s Report: [Patricia] I’ll be working with Roger on a working plan for the budget. Big ticket items for DT park this month: 2 more payments to Green Builders, Redwood Engineering. Mesa Park: on the 13th of April we got the money from the county (parcel tax), we haven’t gotten the $18K from Kinsey/county. We’ve paid the monthly porta-potti bill, $28,140 balance for the MP account.

Patricia provided a fiscal year 2012-2013 operational budget: Up-coming costs: estimate based on downtown tennis court, water usage, etc. [Suki] The dirt for the softball field needs to be regraded. It’s no longer a Little League field so they won’t contribute. [Charles] it would be about $1500 for the dirt. [Geoff] that’s a new project. We’ll address it when it comes up. [Bryan] We have playing field maintenance in there.

5. Other

Electrode procedures & issues: the Board needs to notify the county that there are 3 positions going on the ballot: 2 vacant seats held by Bryan Lee and Geoff Geupel will be up, and Patricia Hickey for short-term, as she assumed the balance of Andy Blake’s term when he resigned.

6. Approve Minutes of Last Meeting: Charles moved. Patricia 2nd. All Aye.

7. Approve Warrants: Jane moved, Bryan 2nd. All aye.

---

Schedule Next Meeting: June 11, 2012
Adjourn: 9:12 PM

Submitted by Jane Nickelson
Surfing is nice, but shopping for the gear is better.

NYT 4-1-12
Greetings, humanity.

Listen up now. I'm going to tell you a few things about myself. I am Music. I suppose I should sing this, but I'll spare you.

I've been around almost as long as you have. Sitting around the caverns campfire, your earliest ancestors found me first by just singing, then by beating on rocks with sticks and bones.

Rhythm! What a joyous thing to discover. Some of your predecessors in the jungle found ways of "jamming" by slapping their palms on the surface of water. Very cool. Just clapping hands, too. Songs are as old as old as your species. Chants to whatever spirits you held and messages of warning, love, harvest, and even war spelled forth. And then instruments were created to make musical sounds. Drums, of course, from animal skins and wood, but also horns, stringed things, wooden flutes, and much more. When you figured out how to make metals, all manner of horns and strings and more burst forth. From those humble beginnings you must admit the complexity and diversity of music that exists in the world is astonishing. Huge symphonic orchestras. Jazz quartets. Gamelan gongs. Rastafarian reggae bands. Salsa orchestras. Funk bands. Bluegrass units. Central African anukou guitar bands. Indian ragas. Rock 'n' roll! I could go on and on, winding up with John Cage's famous 4'33" of silence as music too.

Now I am universal. From Carnegie Hall to a Goa beach rave-up. I am a primary human destination and goal. From before birth to your leaving this life, I can be there for you. Could you have a wedding without me? I entice you to worship, however you do that. I accompany you to battle. I kick off your ballgowns. I am the soundtrack to your revolutionary movements. I move you to tears, laughter, lust, and love. I lull you to sleep. I am in elevators and stores and commercials to help push your shopping (sorry). I get stuck in your heads and drive you nuts (date). Perhaps best of all, I entice you to dance.

Now, I cannot do this alone, of course. It takes you—inspired, perspiring, training for years, practicing until perfect—to make me my best. Very few obtain the highest heights of mastery other than those birds. Some of the few might even be called musical avatars. Every continent has some (well, in Antarctica they may be nonhuman, but that counts too). Since I am in the United States right now, though, I will humbly offer my list of the top 15 I have blessed you with so far. Every one of these figures is somebody you should hear:

Lois Armstrong—aka Satchmo, founding figure of jazz, "America's classical music"  
Duke Ellington—master of jazz composition and orchestration  
Hank Williams—country music's mysterious, tragic founding figure  
Woody Guthrie—the nation's founding folkie  
Robert Johnson—hands, voice, guitar, suffering, perhaps even the devil—the blues  
Miles Davis—The Dark Prince, reinvented jazz at least four times  
John Coltrane—spiritually took jazz from bebop to new realms still being explored  
Frank Sinatra—The Voice  
James Brown—The Godfather of Soul, not to mention funk  
Chuck Berry—"If rock 'n' roll had another name, it might be Chuck Berry."—John Lennon  
Elvis Presley—The King  
Muddy Waters—electrified blues but kept its roots  
Bob Dylan—America's poet laureate, titled or not  
Jimi Hendrix—took rock and blues to a new place from which it has never recovered

Gil Scott-Heron—invented rap, mixed with jazz and funk, and was never bettered

For more information on these and other events:  
www.ptreyesbooks.com  
415.663.1542
Now I recognize some potential problems here. Where are the women? What about classical music? (It's mostly European, and even I have trouble understanding it—or my loss.) Where are Motown? Gospel? What about electronic dance music—does sound that requires drugs to dig count? (For that matter, where's Jerry Garcia?) And of course the endless quibbles that might be targeted at any category or person included or omitted (and I am not saying these are necessarily the best, but the most influential in their genres). So don't worry. You can add people named Holiday, Charles, Zappa, Simone, Gillespie, Parker, Cash, Gaye, Redding, Mingus, Monk, Haggard, Nelson, Colvin, Franklin, Pop, or even Arthur Lee or Rat Scabies if you wish—but remember we'd have to remove an entry to make room for each. (Mitchell, Young, The Band, Cohen—not sorry, Canadians) It's up to you. It's just my list, this month. It could and does change with mood or whatever. Your results may vary. I wouldn't mess with your list—okay, I do have a secret roster of folks who would be excluded. Don't ask, as these are subjective, indescribable, and indefinable matters. The best stuff usually is.

Time to go. So many places to be and play at once. But before I do, take a cue from one of your greatest lyricists, Irving Berlin: let's face the music and dance.

Steve Heilig has channeled his dog, bacteria, the Apocalypse, and other authors for CSU but otherwise writes widely about environmentalism, epidemiology, ethics, ethnomusicology, and eating for a wide variety of publications.

---

LIVE MUSIC AT THE BEACH
Fri., Sat. & Sun Nites  JUNE
Open Mic Sun. 8-12
DJ Spin Mon. 9-12:30
Pool Tourney Tue. 8-12
Karaoke Wed. 8-12:30
New Bands Thur. 8-12

HOTEL ROOMS off the beach
Wed June 20, 8-12
LARRY'S KARAOKE
June 21, 8-12 CAVE COUNTRY
Fri June 22, 9-1 Honey Dust members in
MAGNOLIA KEYS
Sat. June 23, 9-1, rock'n' roll
TONY LEWIS & THE MUSHROOMS
Sun. June 24, 8-12
OPEN MIC/w JEFF MANSON
Mon. June 25, 8-1, reggae, rec spin.
MON NITE LIVE
Wed. June 27, 7:30-9:30,
Irish folk monthly birthday
MIDNIGHT ON THE WATER: 9:30-12:30 LARRY'S KARAOKE
Thur. June 28, 8:30-12,
DIVINE'S JUG BAND
SMILEY'S SCHOOLER SALOON & HOTEL
41 Wharf Road, Bolinas 415-868-1311

---

-Submitted by
EMILY UNDERWOOD
Art Plus Life
June 23 - September 21, 2012
Opening Reception:
Saturday, June 23 • 3-5 PM

Bob Demmerle, Linda Gass,
Mary Daniel Hobson, Elizabeth Jameson
Daigan Lueck, Maud Zimmer

The exhibition, ART PLUS LIFE at Commonweal Gallery shows a range of innovative art in painting, sculpture, photography and mixed media by six major Bay Area artists whose work and creative process are motivated by healing the self, the society or the environment.

Bob Demmerle and Maud Zimmer have created new site-specific sculpture for the Commonweal Gallery. Mary Daniel Hobson shows photographs from her body painting series, Daigan Lueck, a Zen priest, poet and painter shows mixed media works that include acrylic on canvas, found wire and objects from the Green Gulch Farm where he has lived for the past 20 years. Elizabeth Jameson converges science and art in the study of the human brain through the use of magnetic resonance images. Linda Gass focuses on water and the environment resulting in colorful and complex wall hangings.

The artists were invited to create work for the exhibition by curators Jacqueline Mallegni, Commonweal Gallery and Claudia Chapline, co-sponsor for Art at the Cheese Factory, a non-profit organization that sponsors site-specific installations in Marin County.

The public is invited to the opening reception on Saturday, June 23 from 3-5 PM.
The artists and curators will be present.

Commonweal • 451 Mesa Road • Bolinas
868-0960 • www.commonweal.org

COMMUNITY & CULTURAL CENTER
dance palace
For more information, to volunteer, or to join Call 415-663-1075
The Dance Palace, 5th & B Streets
Point Reyes Station
Tickets at www.dancepalace.org

RHIANNON—MOUTH MAGIC
Eighteen singers from around the planet join Rhiannon for an evening of vocal improvisation and song. These singers are part of a year-long course called “All The Way In” moving from Hawaii to Point Reyes to Montreal with teaching and performance in each spot. Because Rhiannon was a resident of Inverness and Point Reyes for 20 years, she loves to return and bring singers with her to experience the community and creativity of West Marin. Join her for this musical event with local guests and singing for all.

$16 general, $14 seniors, $8 youth
Friday, June 22, 8 PM

EAC ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING AND POTLUCK
The Environmental Action Committee of West Marin’s annual potluck dinner, general meeting, wine tasting, and gab fest has become a renowned summer celebration for West Marin’s principal grassroots environmental organization. This year’s event promises to uphold the tradition, featuring the fare of West Marin’s best chefs, the latest news from the eco-front, and the presentation of EAC’s Peter Behr Steward of the Land Award. Reservations essential at 663-9312 or eacadmin@spsnet.com
$5 donation requested
Saturday, June 23, 6 PM
HEALTH AND HEALING
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Excellent homecare, cleaner.
Call 868-1782 Anita & William

June McAdams, RN
Compassionate and Skilled
Hospice Care, Home Care
Newborn to Elders
Coastal Moon Only
More than 15 years nursing experience
(415) 866-9052

SERVICES
TREE SERVICE
Fine Trimming • Hedges • Removals • Brush Chipping
Insured #676377
Steve Ryan 868-1584
SR/X

BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION.
Heavy duty tractor mowing/backhoe/rototiller/post-hole drilling/dicing/plowing. Don March • 0021
DM

FIREWOOD-HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING-HAULING-
Dump Runs-Cow Manure-Recycling-Humane Animal Removal-
Skunks, Raccoons & Yellow Jacket. Carl Henry 868-1782
CH X

HANDYMAN: Carpentry, painting, home repair, Hauling tool 27 years experience. Local refs.
Steve Hill • 2310
SHx

HELP WANTED
P/T PROP MGMT JOB AT BCLT -
Flex hrs - 7-10 per week. Good pay. Must have computer skills.
Email: info@bolinaslandtrust.org for full job description.
No phone calls pls.

FOR RENT
PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATHROOM.
Shared kitchen, living and dining area. $756 utilities included.
Please contact the BCLT at 868.8880

PARA RENTAR
RECÁMARAY BAÑO PRIVADOS.
La cocina compartida, sala y comedor. $756 utilidades incluyendo.
Contacte por favor la Confraria de Tierra de Comunidad de Bolinas en 868.8880

HOUSING WANTED
Land Stewart/Caretaker with Habitat Restoration Background Permaculture Certification 2003-Seek Residencial Position-Local references. Aurora: (415) 550-7395/www.habitable.com
AM/6/22

READ THE HEARSAY ONLINE
Tell your friends and families that they can stay connected to Bolinas even if they have to live elsewhere.
IT’S EASY: email hearsaynews@yahoo.com and request the password and link to the site.
Michael will put you on the list and will send you reminders as new issues come out.
Keep reading The Hearsay News!

LOST & FOUND
DEAR WHOEVER, I FOUND ONE BRAND NEW
Teva sandal – grey/orange trim (with closed toe) in the freebox.
I’ve been looking for the other shoe, without luck! Anybody seen it?

FOUND: SCARF ON YUCCA ROAD
About a month ago. Please call Ananda • 0285
AC/4

FOUND: A SILVER AND BLACK CAMERA
Call 868-2128 to identify and claim. BCC Staff
BC3/10

LOST 49 DOWNTOWN LARGE CARABINER
with keys — reward • 0412
AM 4/11

SMILEY’S
SCHOONER SALOON & HOTEL
• INTERNET ACCESS • CHECK CASHING • WESTERN UNION • ATM & CREDIT CARDS • COLOR COPYER (B/W too)
41 Wharf Rd, Bolinas 415-868-1311

HEARSAY NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
To place an ad come to the office, 270 Elm at Maple, on the left side of BPLU building. Ads are free in a small mailer next to door. Fill out form and drop in door slot. If you have included payment please note.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday and Friday between 9:30 & 11:00 am. Call 868-9550 for more info.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE JACKIE THOMAS MEMORIAL
Come celebrate the life and mourn the loss of long time resident Jackie Thomas. Sunday, June 24 from 1-5 pm at Angela’s garden. 1600 Evergreen. Please bring a copy of your favorite photo of Jackie for a memorial collage & a dish to share. Contact Sarah Sanders for more info 686-0458.

FOR SALE
RUG SALE TRIBAL TREASURES LAST SALE
Call Barbara for info: 415-392-3634
BH622

FOR SALE
5 PC. DRUM KIT FOR SALE Excellent Condition $400
Call 578-9739
SH 7/11

DON’T MISS WHAT’S GOING ON AT THE NEW SCHOOL AT COMMONEWEAL
sign-up free at the new-school@commonweal.org. Download past podcasts at www.commonweal.org/new-school/events.html. NSS

Class Schedule
Sunday
Yoga w/Trisha
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Brazilian Dance w/Anna
11:00am-noon
(Nonce a month call 868-0697)
Ninjutsu Martial Arts w/Martin
Kids Class 5:30-6:30 pm
Adult Class 6:30-8:00 pm
(Starting May 20th Info 868-9236 Drop-ins welcome)
Monday
Pilates w/Lisa (pre-register 868-0473)
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
7pm-8pm
Salsa with Mac
Tuesday
Yoga w/Trisha
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Aerial Arts for Youth w/Joanna
3:30 - 5:30 pm.
(For registration 868-8821)
CommUnity Nights
with free movies, games, or music. Call -2128 for details
Wednesday
Pilates w/Lisa
8:30 -10:00 a.m.
Yoga Basics w/Trisha
5:00 - 6:15 p.m.
Biblia en Español
8:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Thursday
USDA food bank
12 noon
Congolese Dance & song w/Sandor
6:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Friday
Pilates Mat Class w/Lisa
9:00-10:00 a.m.
Saturday
Yoga w/ Lisa Bredel
9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
Creative dance for kids 3 thru 4 w/ Lisa
11:00 - 11:45 a.m.
(4 week series Info 868-0473)
Ballet w/Erika
Ages 7-12: 11:00 – 12:30 p.m.
Ages 13-adult: 12:00 – 1:00 p.m.
(5-week series May 12th-June 9th) Ballet shoes or soft shoes required. For pre-registration call (209) 523-4305

Check the marquee by the Library for special events at the Community Center. For Info. 868-2128 or Bocenter.org

hearsaynews@yahoo.com

Submit articles and drawings by midnight for publication the next day. Request a link to the password-protected website. Thank you.

-- Michael Rafferty, Online Editor
Local Businesses Supporting the Bolinas Hearsay News

BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER
Join the 'Heart' of our Village.
Become a Member of the Bolinas Community Center

P.O. Box 122
868-2128

BOLINAS PEOPLE'S STORE
Organic, Natural & Local Food
in-e-liqueur Table
Fresh Sandwiches Made Daily
Hot Soup
Open everyday 8:30 am to 6:30 pm
868-1433

DON'S LIQUORS
A Fine Assortment of Domestic & Imported
Wine Beer Liquor
Open Everyday 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
18 Brighton Ave. 868-0651

In Home Restoration
Lucie Bolduc
868-3951 • 415-328-5993

Bilgart Design
Interior design
Kitchens
Baths
Roulette Bilgart
415 868 0108

natural landscapes
laurie hart & associates
415.866.7350
po box 1002 bolinas 94924
lauriehart@bcglobal.net
invite the wild into your garden

Sam's House
38 Wharf Road, Bolinas CA 94924
SENIOR CARE HOME
Tel/fax 415 868-2866
www.samshouseofmarin.com
Facility #216 801 549
People wishing to have a shower (Handicap or able, young or old)
Call or turn up 10:00 a.m. Monday or by appointment

BOLINAS SURF SHOP
Est. 1962
Specializing in re-nonsense cotton clothing
for our coastal environment.
The largest selection of sweats, tops and bottoms, on the north coast. Silk screens produced
on the premises with your designs at reasonable prices.
Wed-Sun 11-4
868-1935

MALCOLM PONDER'S
WEST MARIN TAX SERVICE
Specializing in Small Business and Back Tax Returns
3 Ocean Parkway, Bolinas, California 94924
Tel (415) 868-1854 Fax (415) 868-1855

Balancing Act
Christine Cunha
Owner
Full-Charge Bookkeeping, Payroll, Year-end Prep, Plus
Confidentiality assured (415) 868-2700
bringing order to your financial world

Chameleon
NEW & Recycled
Clothing & Accessories
Women Men Children
Check out: 50% off Rack
Regular Sales
Hours: Friday, Saturday & Sunday 2-6pm
868-9996

WILDLIFE GALLERY & STUDIO
Bird & Wildlife Art by Keith Hansen.
Originals, prints, books, note cards, stationery, and more. Commissions.
Saturdays & Sundays, Noon-6pm
and by appointment.
868-0402

CAMP HAWK
SMALL DOG BOARDING & DAY CARE
Organic Meals & Treats Home Atmosphere
Hawk Weston
Bolinas 415 868-1309